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BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to 

complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and 

are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are 

reproduced below.   

 

ARTICLE DETAILS 

TITLE (PROVISIONAL) Development of Skills-based Competencies for Forensic Nurse 
Examiners Providing Elder Abuse Care 

AUTHORS Kosa, Daisy; Du Mont, Janice; Macdonald, Sheila; Elliot, Shannon; 
Yaffe, Mark 

 

VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Catherine Carter-Snell 
Mount Royal University, Calgary AB Canada 

REVIEW RETURNED 14-Sep-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This study is well written and methodologically sound. It addresses a 
key need in the forensic literature and provides a solid base for 
future research and practice. There were only two questions that 
arose and would help to clarify. The authors chose the relevant 
items based on the means of item scoring- were the results the 
same when medians were used? The data would not be expected to 
be normally distributed with a cohort and smaller sample therefore 
medians may be best used. The other question has to do with the 
participant professions. If the competencies are for nursing use, why 
are the panel experts used not all nurses? Is it because the others 
may bring an aspect that nursing might not? Are the results the 
same when only nurses' results are used? Otherwise well done and 
look forward to seeing it in print. 

 

REVIEWER Shelly L. Jackson 
University of Virginia, USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 17-Sep-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The manuscript concerns the identification of components needed 

for SANEs (and their proxies) to become elder abuse examiners.  

The introduction is well thought out.  The description of the method 

is well done.  My only concern with method is why only SA/DVTC 

program leaders were used.  I would think you would want the 

SA/DVTCs to provide the nurse examiner side, but that you would 

also want the perspective of elder abuse experts.  As your study 

finds, SA/DVTCs are unfamiliar with many aspects of working with 

older adults.  To ensure you are meeting all of the needs of older 

adults, it seems like you would want to meld these two perspectives.  

I understand the authors extracted the initial items from relevant 

sources, along with their own expertise, but the SA/DVTCs might not 

know what they don’t know.  For example, it might be that the mental 

health items that were dropped are really critical in elder abuse 
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cases.  

I wasn’t sure what the authors meant by capacity and consent and 

the care plan categories (or several items from these categories) 

being outside the scope of practice of an elder abuse examiner.  I 

think the authors mean items in these components are currently 

outside their scope of practice (prior to becoming Elder Abuse 

Examiners.  These components must be within the scope of 

practice, it is just that these concepts and related practices are 

unfamiliar to SA/DVTCs at this time.  Elder Abuse Examiners will 

need to be schooled in these areas.  However, as I read Table 3, 

there are a multitude of items that I think would be unfamiliar to 

SA/DVTCs converting to elder abuse examiners.  

Having these minor reservations, I think the paper is a tremendous 

step forward.  As noted by the authors, further refinement will likely 

occur.  I would encourage the development of training for Elder 

Abuse Examiners around all of these components.  

 

REVIEWER Margaret W Baker 
University of Washington  
Seattle, WA  
US 

REVIEW RETURNED 27-Sep-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors examine an important issue and clearly worked very 
hard on this study. There are several strengths to the study, 
including the sample size and consultation with a specialist in 
education and curriculum development.  
 
While the study objectives were clearly outlined, I suggest that the 
authors more clearly articulate the problem that is being addressed. 
They work around it in the beginning of the paper, but there is no 
point where I could clearly say, "This is where the gap is."  
 
There seem to be several typos in the results section. For example, 
in the narrative, the authors say that 73% identified as RNs but, in 
Table 1, there are 83% who identify as RNs.  
 
One major concern that I have is that there do not seem to be any 
geriatric or elder abuse specialists who were surveyed. I know that 
the goal was to survey violence experts/SANEs, but I have to agree 
with the respondent who was quoted on page 14 of 25. How valid 
are the responses given that respondents may not have expertise in 
geriatrics and/or elder abuse? According to the manuscript, survey 
respondents were "program leaders...recognized as having 
extensive clinical experience in delivering hospital-based violence 
and abuse services...." If program leaders have experience in 
geriatrics/elder abuse, I think that would be important to call out. The 
lack of this information and/or actual participation by geriatric 
specialists raises a validity concern for me. The authors do note, 
however, that the Delphi has relatively low external validity, but I still 
wonder how the results were affected by lack of expertise as I note 
above.  
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It is very important that nurse experts are available to evaluate elder 
abuse cases, and I applaud the authors for moving forward with this 
important work. 

 

REVIEWER John D. Rudnick, Jr., Ed.D. 
Thomas More College  
Crestview Hills, KY USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 29-Sep-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is a very well- written paper!! It offers a great contribution to the 
growing body of literature on this topic.  
 
The incidence and prevalence of sexual elder abuse in the nearby 
United States (about 2% as I recall) underscores the importance of 
this research so that providers can be aware of signs and symptoms 
as well as action strategies for intervention. An interesting statistic 
for this similar public health concern for Canada would offer an 
informative piece od data for the reader.  
 
Recommendations for future study could be for other front-line 
health care providers to conduct similar awareness and knowledge 
studies for patients/clients who present with suspicions of abuse . 

 

REVIEWER James G Obrien 
Professor Emeritus University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky. USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 02-Oct-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Creation of a valuable curriculum.Excellent approach valid methods 
Suggest contact Dr William Smock at University of Louisville who 
has developed a model program for certification of Forensic Nurses 
whose evidence is accepted in court.   

 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer # 1 Comment #1: This study is well written and methodologically sound. It addresses a key 

need in the forensic literature and provides a solid base for future research and practice. There were 

only two questions that arose and would help to clarify. The authors chose the relevant items based 

on the means of item scoring- were the results the same when medians were used? The data would 

not be expected to be normally distributed with a cohort and smaller sample therefore medians may 

be best used.  

 

Response: As the medians in this dataset were all high (4 or 5), their use did not allow for 

differentiation between items. In a recent study of Delphi methods, Holey et al. found that median and 

mean importance ratings were comparable, and both could be of utility in the interpretation of data. A 

reference to Holey has been added to the text under Method (page11) and reference list and the 

analysis clarified also as follows:  

 

Descriptive statistics were calculated for information collected about the expert panel and Delphi 

survey response data from rounds 1 and 2, including the mean rating and interquartile range (IQR) for 

each recommendation.[25] After completion of both rounds, items rated as important (mean Likert 
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rating 4 +) and which achieved consensus (IQR < 1) in either the first or second round[26] or a high 

level of agreement (a pre-determined threshold of 80% of Likert ratings were 4 +) in the second round 

were retained for a final list of recommended components of care[27].  

 

25. Holey, E. A., Feeley, J. L., Dixon, J., & Whittaker, V. J. An exploration of the use of simple 

statistics to measure consensus and stability in Delphi studies. BMC medical research methodology 

2007; 7(52).  

 

 

Reviewer # 1 Comment #2:  

The other question has to do with the participant professions. If the competencies are for nursing use, 

why are the panel experts used not all nurses? Is it because the others may bring an aspect that 

nursing might not? Are the results the same when only nurses' results are used? Otherwise well done 

and look forward to seeing it in print.  

 

Response: The text has been revised in the manuscript under Method (page 9) to clarify the 

composition of the expert panel (see below). Program leaders of SA/DVTCs, even those trained as 

social workers, are familiar with the forensic nurse examiner role and were chosen, to participate on 

the expert panel as, as noted below, “they have extensive clinical experience in delivering hospital-

based violence and abuse services and are the key knowledge users who would ultimately oversee 

any implementation of the Elder Abuse Intervention under development.”  

 

Thirty-three program leaders from the Ontario Network of SA/DVTCs were invited to participate on an 

expert panel for an online Delphi consensus survey (the two centres that exclusively see paediatric 

patients were not included in this study). Program leaders are generally specially trained nurses such 

as SANEs, although they can also be social workers. They have extensive clinical experience in 

delivering hospital-based violence and abuse services and are the key knowledge users who would 

ultimately oversee any implementation of the Elder Abuse Intervention under development.  

 

 

Reviewer # 2 Comment #1: The manuscript concerns the identification of components needed for 

SANEs (and their proxies) to become elder abuse examiners. The introduction is well thought out. 

The description of the method is well done. My only concern with method is why only SA/DVTC 

program leaders were used. I would think you would want the SA/DVTCs to provide the nurse 

examiner side, but that you would also want the perspective of elder abuse experts. As your study 

finds, SA/DVTCs are unfamiliar with many aspects of working with older adults. To ensure you are 

meeting all of the needs of older adults, it seems like you would want to meld these two perspectives. 

I understand the authors extracted the initial items from relevant sources, along with their own 

expertise, but the SA/DVTCs might not know what they don’t know. For example, it might be that the 

mental health items that were dropped are really critical in elder abuse cases.  

 

Response: Please see response to editorial feedback above and corresponding new paragraph 

added to text to address this issue. Prior to this study, we did utilize a multidisciplinary intersectoral 

panel of experts in elder abuse to review the general roles and responsibilities of the elder abuse 

nurse examiner as well as other potential participating professionals in the intervention.  

 

 

Reviewer # 2 Comment #2: I wasn’t sure what the authors meant by capacity and consent and the 

care plan categories (or several items from these categories) being outside the scope of practice of 

an elder abuse examiner. I think the authors mean items in these components are currently outside 

their scope of practice (prior to becoming Elder Abuse Examiners. These components must be within 

the scope of practice, it is just that these concepts and related practices are unfamiliar to SA/DVTCs 
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at this time. Elder Abuse Examiners will need to be schooled in these areas. However, as I read Table 

3, there are a multitude of items that I think would be unfamiliar to SA/DVTCs converting to elder 

abuse examiners.  

Having these minor reservations, I think the paper is a tremendous step forward. As noted by the 

authors, further refinement will likely occur. I would encourage the development of training for Elder 

Abuse Examiners around all of these components.  

 

Response: We believe that the reviewer’s concern is addressed in the following paragraph, which we 

have made minor edits to for further clarity:  

 

Eighteen components of care were rated important and achieved consensus/high level of agreement, 

but were determined by the expert panel as outside the scope of practice of an Elder Abuse Nurse 

Examiner. These components of care were most commonly part of the domains of “capacity and 

consent” (50% of items) and “care plan” (39% of items), and included items such as “initiate the 

application for an emergency guardianship order for the older adult” and “notify and consult all 

members [of the team] on …drastic changes in the elder’s situation….” (see Appendix 1). Comments 

on the surveys suggested that these and some other items deemed important overall to the 

intervention were the role of another professional: “We need to be careful about what role we are 

actually taking on - most of these sound like the work of the Most Responsible Physician or primary 

care/gerontologist, etc.”  

 

The manuscript has also been re-worded in several places to clarify the presentation of our findings 

as it pertains to components of care evaluated inside/outside the scope of practice of the Elder Abuse 

Nurse Examiner and inside/outside the scope of the Elder Abuse Intervention being developed.  

 

Strengths and Limitations (page 2): The list of skills-based competencies developed reflects a 

potentially expanded role for existing forensic nurse examiners and will form the basis of an Elder 

Abuse Nurse Examiner curriculum, a critical tool in developing a hospital-based response to elder 

abuse that utilizes forensic nurse examiners.  

 

Abstract (page 3): Of the 148 recommendations, 119 were rated as important and achieved 

consensus or high level of agreement. Of these, 101 were determined to be within the scope of 

practice of an Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner and were translated into skills-based competencies. 

Following review and revision by meeting experts, 47 final competencies were organized by content 

…. We determined the skills-based competencies of importance to training forensic nurse examiners 

to respond to elder abuse in the context of a hospital-based intervention.  

 

Results (Page 14-15): Of those which were rated important and achieved consensus/high level of 

agreement, 101 (85%) were deemed potentially within the scope of practice of an Elder Abuse Nurse 

Examiner by at least 60% of respondents. However, in some written-in comments on the survey 

concerns were expressed regarding the need for additional appropriate training in addressing certain 

components of care. One nurse with over 10 years’ experience as a program leader commented, “Our 

lack of knowledge in the area [regarding certain capacity and consent items], limits our ability to 

respond fully to this … as we are not currently trained for that … would need additional training, then 

institution specific protocols to be followed.” Another program leader stated, “Wow, I'm having an 

identity crisis - this looks like the creation of an entirely new role.”  

 

Results (page 16) and Discussion (page 20-21): An example of an issue raised during discussion with 

the panel was the importance to medical and forensic examination of understanding what is 

developmentally and physically a normal variant of aging versus an indicator of abuse (e.g., temporal 

wasting as an indicator of being severely malnourished).[35-36] Further, it was noted that this may be 

particularly challenging in cases where the victim has dementia and cannot clearly articulate her or his 
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history.[37] Over the course of competency development, 44 of the 101 components of care were 

directly reworded into competencies, 1 component of care….  

 

The 101 Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner components of care were translated into 47 competencies that 

will underpin an Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner curriculum to be developed for use by SA/DVTCs. 

Focused in five overarching areas of competence, these competencies reflect an expanded role for 

existing forensic nurse examiners in Ontario and confirm their centrality in providing elder abuse care 

within a comprehensive hospital-based response. This expanded role was the subject of much 

discussion in the consensus meeting, where it was noted, for example, that the Elder Abuse Nurse 

Examiner would need to be trained to utilize and interpret health history to identify pertinent negative 

patterns indicative of elder abuse in conjunction with input from other healthcare professionals and 

intersectoral collaborators.[48-49]  

 

Discussion (page 19): Although most components of care were rated important and achieved 

consensus and/or a high level of agreement (80%, 119/148), there were thematic categories from 

which a disproportionate number of components were dropped from the Elder Abuse Intervention 

under development: “Capacity and consent” and “Assessment: physical/forensic, mental, 

psychosocial, and environmental/functional”. For example: “Assess the older adult for changes from 

previous level in mental status and/or neurological exam”, and “If the older adult's initial mental status 

exam shows incapacity, perform neuropsychological testing” may have been seen by some experts 

as too far outside the scope of the comprehensive intervention being developed. Other components of 

care such as, “Determine who, within the older adult’s family, do members turn to in time of conflict”, 

and “Determine the importance of spirituality to the older adult” may have been seen as invasive.  

 

 

Reviewer #3 Comment #1: The authors examine an important issue and clearly worked very hard on 

this study. There are several strengths to the study, including the sample size and consultation with a 

specialist in education and curriculum development.  

 

While the study objectives were clearly outlined, I suggest that the authors more clearly articulate the 

problem that is being addressed. They work around it in the beginning of the paper, but there is no 

point where I could clearly say, "This is where the gap is."  

 

Response: We believe the reviewer’s comment is addressed in the new paragraph added to the 

Introduction (page 7):  

 

Following the systematic scoping review, a Delphi consensus study was conducted, in which a 

multidisciplinary, intersectoral panel rated the importance of possible participating professionals and 

respective roles and responsibilities to the model elder abuse intervention under development in a 

one day in-person consensus meeting and subsequent on-line survey (Du Mont, Kosa, Macdonald, 

Elliot, & Yaffe, 2015 [In Press]).The panel was comprised of key stakeholders involved in identifying, 

documenting, and addressing elder abuse, setting elder abuse policy, and citizens: academics (e.g., 

with research expertise in elder abuse, mental health, geriatric medicine, nursing care, health services 

evaluation, and diversity and equity issues); decision-makers (e.g., representing provincial and federal 

governments); healthcare providers (e.g., including the professions of nursing, social work, geriatric 

medicine, family medicine, and occupational therapy); service providers from the community and legal 

sectors (e.g., home-based health care, finance, law enforcement, legal advocacy, and the office of the 

public guardian and trustee); and older adults (e.g., aged 60 or older and potential consumers of elder 

abuse services) (Du Mont, Kosa, Macdonald, Elliot, & Yaffe, 2015 [In Press]). Although the possible 

roles and responsibilities of each potentially participating professional were delineated generally in 

this study, the panel identified that discipline specific expertise would be necessary to determine 

which precise components of care were within the scope of practice of each professional. This 
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additional step was determined to be especially critical for the forensic nurse examiner, who is central 

to the intervention being developed, as some of the roles and responsibilities rated important are new 

to their role in Ontario and would require additional training.  

 

We have also clarified the overarching purpose of the study in the Abstract (page 3) and our specific 

objectives in the main body of the manuscript (page 8): As a critical step in advancing a 

comprehensive response to elder abuse built on existing forensic nursing-led hospital-based 

programs, we developed a list of skills-based competencies for use in an Elder Abuse Nurse 

Examiner curriculum.  

 

The objectives of the current study then were to have forensic nurse examiner service experts: 1) 

evaluate the importance of the recommended components of care to the Elder Abuse Intervention 

under development, 2) determine which components of care would fall within the scope of practice of 

an Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner, a forensic nurse examiner with additional training to respond to 

elder abuse, and 3) review and revise skills-based competencies developed from the Elder Abuse 

Nurse Examiner identified components of the intervention.  

 

We also made other edits to clarify the problem being addressed:  

 

Introduction (page 5): We replaced the CDC definition of elder abuse with a more relevant definition to 

our intervention and the Canadian context:  

 

Elder abuse is defined by Justice Canada as the “violence, mistreatment or neglect that older adults 

living in either private residences or institutions may experience at the hands of their spouses, 

children, other family members, caregivers, service providers or other individuals in situations of 

power or trust. [Elder abuse] also includes older adults abused by non-family members who are not in 

a position of power or trust”.[1], p.1.  

 

Introduction (page 6-7): Building on the infrastructure and expertise of Ontario’s network of 35 

SA/DVTCs, we undertook a multiphase, multimethod program of research to develop a 

comprehensive response to elder abuse (here-to-fore referred to as the “Elder Abuse Intervention”). 

As a first step, we conducted a systematic scoping review of English language scholarly and grey 

literatures in…  

 

 

 

Reviewer #3 Comment #2:  

There seem to be several typos in the results section. For example, in the narrative, the authors say 

that 73% identified as RNs but, in Table 1, there are 83% who identify as RNs.  

 

Response: This typo has been corrected, and all other data have been reviewed. As noted above, we 

have also done a thorough copy edit of the manuscript to correct any other typographical errors as 

well as to clarify and smooth text:  

 

Approximately half (55%) reported having a bachelor's degree as their highest level of education 

achieved and the majority (83%) identified as nurses; of these, 83% had undergone SANE training. 

Three-in-five (60%) panellists reported more than 10 years of experience in their current role as 

program leaders, and the overwhelming majority (90%) also provided direct care to clients: 

emergency health care (81%), consultation with other health providers (81%), follow-up care (78%), 

crisis counselling (74%), and short-term counselling (44%). Almost all (93%) reported having a mid to 

high level of knowledge and/or expertise related to elder abuse.  
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Reviewer #3 Comment #3:  

One major concern that I have is that there do not seem to be any geriatric or elder abuse specialists 

who were surveyed. I know that the goal was to survey violence experts/SANEs, but I have to agree 

with the respondent who was quoted on page 14 of 25. How valid are the responses given that 

respondents may not have expertise in geriatrics and/or elder abuse? According to the manuscript, 

survey respondents were "program leaders...recognized as having extensive clinical experience in 

delivering hospital-based violence and abuse services...." If program leaders have experience in 

geriatrics/elder abuse, I think that would be important to call out. The lack of this information and/or 

actual participation by geriatric specialists raises a validity concern for me. The authors do note, 

however, that the Delphi has relatively low external validity, but I still wonder how the results were 

affected by lack of expertise as I note above.  

It is very important that nurse experts are available to evaluate elder abuse cases, and I applaud the 

authors for moving forward with this important work.  

 

Response:  

 

Prior to this study, we did utilize a multidisciplinary intersectoral panel with expertise in elder abuse to 

review the general roles and responsibilities of the Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner as well as other 

potential participating professionals in the intervention. Please see response to editorial feedback 

above for clarification and new paragraph of text added to the manuscript.  

 

Please note also program leaders have experience providing care following sexual assault and 

domestic violence to clients of all ages (including older adults). This is noted on page 6 of the 

manuscript:  

 

Although there is no standardized program-wide provision of dedicated care for elder abuse at these 

centres, they typically provide psychosocial, medico-legal, and health services to address the 

multifaceted sequelae of intimate partner violence and sexual assault of women, men, and children of 

all ages, and refer to other relevant services in the community as required (e.g., long-term 

counselling, housing, legal).  

 

We have extensively addressed the limitations of the Delphi method, clarifying the text in several 

places in the manuscript:  

 

Strengths and Limitations (page 2): The consensus methods used to develop competencies for an 

Elder Abuse Nurse Examiner constitute relatively “low” level evidence. However, these methods are 

appropriate where, as in this instance, there is a lack of available evidence. The internal and external 

validity of this study was improved by using available checklists and guidelines for the use of the 

Delphi method and by recruiting an expert panel with extensive leadership and practical experience in 

responding to the abuse of women and men.  

 

Discussion (page 21): A strength of this study is the multimethod approach taken to develop 

competencies. Several steps were taken to mitigate the potential risks of bias inherent in the Delphi 

process. The study was conducted in accordance with guidelines for Delphi consensus survey 

research. [23, 24, 50] To reduce the risk of attrition bias,[50] we sent several email reminders at 

regular intervals, yielding a high retention rate (96%) between rounds.[27, 51] To minimize risk of 

misinterpretation of recommendations [27], we pre-tested the questionnaires and provided, when 

requested by participants, immediate clarification of context, wording, and content by e-mail or phone. 

Such steps usually improve the internal validity of a study. However, the Delphi method itself 

constitutes relatively ‘low’ level evidence, as it is expert opinion, with risk for relatively low external 

validity.[52] Nonetheless, the Delphi method is routinely used in situations where there is lack of 
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evidence or very little known. This method has been used successfully in studies focused on defining 

and understanding elder abuse,[28, 53-55] and the development of competencies for healthcare 

provider training.[30, 51, 56] The external validity of our study was promoted by the diversity and 

expertise of the members of our panel, as well as by their extensive leadership and practical 

experience in related clinical work.  

 

 

 

Reviewer #4 Comment #1:  

This is a very well- written paper!! It offers a great contribution to the growing body of literature on this 

topic.  

 

The incidence and prevalence of sexual elder abuse in the nearby United States (about 2% as I 

recall) underscores the importance of this research so that providers can be aware of signs and 

symptoms as well as action strategies for intervention. An interesting statistic for this similar public 

health concern for Canada would offer an informative piece of data for the reader.  

 

Recommendations for future study could be for other front-line health care providers to conduct 

similar awareness and knowledge studies for patients/clients who present with suspicions of abuse.  

 

Response: The following text has been to the Conclusion (page 22):  

 

In future research, the consensus methods used in this study could be employed to develop training 

tools for other professionals who comprise multidisciplinary, intersectoral responses to elder abuse.  

 

 

 

Reviewer #5 Comment #1: Creation of a valuable curriculum. Excellent approach valid methods 

Suggest contact Dr William Smock at University of Louisville who has developed a model program for 

certification of Forensic Nurses whose evidence is accepted in court.  

 

Response: Thank you! 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Shelly Jackson 
University of Virginia, USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 16-Nov-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors have addressed any minor concerns.  

 

REVIEWER Margaret W. Baker 
University of Washington School of Nursing  
Seattle, WA  
USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 15-Nov-2015 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors have sufficiently addressed my concerns.   
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